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The month of February is traditionally looked at as the month for lovers in America. It is the
Hallmark Holiday Season as we gear up for Valentine’s Day. This
year it also begins with the scripture for lovers as 1 Corinthians 13 is
presented in the lectionary cycle of the church. ‘Faith, Hope, and
Love abound . . . the greatest of these is love’ according to the
Pauline text. Faith, hope, and love, with love being the most powerful.
The scripture says that if “I do not have love, I am nothing.” I says
that if I do “not have love, I gain nothing.” And, that same scripture
passage says that if I “do not have love, I gain nothing.” Love is the
core value at the center of all things. Is it any wonder that Jesus
said that ALL the Law is centered in love, that what God commands
is that ‘we love God’ and that ‘we love one another’? He states that all that is essential and
required is girded in love. (Mt 22:34-40) Love is the core.
In America, in our world, and in The United Methodist Church, we are challenged by this
commandment of God and by the message of 1 Corinthians 13. What does it mean to love?
What does it mean to be loved? How do we share love? Love is not just those mooshie
feelings between two persons who want to be joined together in romance, in sex, in marriage. Love is not just a feeling. And, love is not a one way, my way only, street. Love
reaches out beyond the bonds of the ordinary and calls us to be, to do, to receive something
more, something out of the ordinary. Love calls us to be in relation with others, as well as
within ourselves. Love takes us beyond the speakable, beyond the logical, beyond the describable. Love reaches to the core of our spirit and it emanates outward in ways that we
cannot describe or understand, but in ways others can see and sense. Love reaches to the
very depth of our being and is shared outward just as it is within.
February is a month for lovers. How will you express love this month? How will you be love
this month? And, how do you recognize and accept the love that extends outward to you?
As we have been discussing in the life of The United Methodist Church, we are at a delicate
place in the life and history of the church. Particularly, the church grapples with who is welcome, with whom God’s love may be shared and, likewise, with whom we will share love in
this world and community. More specifically, the church is grappling with how we will share
God’s love with persons who identify as gay/lesbian/transgender and how we acknowledge
the gifts of their being, whether their relationships are blessed, and whether the Holy Spirit
calls them to share the good news. Our church may be addressing LGBTQ persons and
concerns this month at General Conference, but the discussion reaches far beyond the
LGBTQ persons and concerns. That grappling is with what it means to live the Great Commandment and, likewise, what is meant within the message Paul shared in 1 Corinthians 13.
How do we love? Whom shall we love? And, how may love be expressed and blessed?

(Continued on page 2)
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While the church grapples with human sexuality, our nation is grappling with the ability to engage civilly and to
recognize the blessed dignity and existence of others, including those with whom we have differences. We look
at the political square, the town square, the social media square, and the family dinner table, broken and divided
as it is, and we question the existence and the value of others. Our connections with one another become
strained when we fail to see the seeds of divine love in the other. We lament when our preferred candidate or
side is criticized and mischaracterized, calling it outrageous and sinful, and then we engage in the same practice
against those with whom we disagree, no matter how principled that difference may be or not. The strains
weaken us all. How are we living the great command in community and nation? How can you see, be, and do
love in community? God is calling us to be part of the world and to share God’s love, even with those whom we
disagree.
February is for lovers. Sometimes we struggle to share love. Sometimes we struggle to receive love. Sometimes we are unsure how to love. Sometimes we are unsure or unable to recognize love. What is love?
February is for lovers. At first, God loved you and created you and placed you within the community of creation
and humanity. You have been loved since your conception and even before as you are part of God’s good creation. As The Rev. Janet Wolf, United Methodist clergywoman from Tennessee, crafted the statement, “You are a
precious child of God, beloved, and beautiful to behold,” you are precious, beloved, and beautiful, first to God and
then to community.
February is for lovers. As a precious beloved child of God, you are blessed with the seeds of love and called to
share of the fruit that grows from those seeds. First, to share them with God, acknowledging the gift of love you
have received and embracing it from God, and then by sharing it out in the world.
February is for lovers. You have the power to change your family, your faith community, and your national/global
community by being an expression and expressing in action the Great Commandment. I have no fear for the future because love abounds. February is for lovers. Be a lover of God, of good news, and of community and be
blessed in love.
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Humility, hope, heart, and wisdom
A pastoral letter from Bishop David Bard on the upcoming General Conference

Sisters and Brothers in Christ in the Michigan United Methodist Church,
in this new year I bring greetings in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the peace and power
of the Holy Spirit.
As 2018 came to a close, many of us watched portions of the funeral services for
former president George H. W. Bush and some of the news specials about his life
and career. Along the way, we encountered an acronym: CAVU – clearance, and
visibility unlimited. It was something President Bush learned as a Navy pilot during
World War II. I imagine CAVU was a joy to hear when flying.
Not long after that, I was in Washington, D.C. for some continuing education with the North Central Jurisdiction College of
Bishops, followed by two days with our General Board of Church and Society, finding out about their work and having the
wonderful opportunity to meet the Chaplain of the United States Senate, Rev. Barry Black. It was a great trip, except for the
flight back to Lansing. My plane from D.C. left late and I did not have a great deal of time between connections. I was worried about making it, and the flight itself was one of the bumpier I have experienced. I need not have worried, though. My
flight from Chicago, O’Hare to Lansing was also delayed, by over eight
hours! A trip that was supposed to leave at 9 p.m. instead left Chicago at
5:45 a.m. Curling up on airport seats and sleeping for thirty minutes at a time
is not the most fun I’ve had. The reason for the long delay was the opposite
of CAVU. Lansing was experiencing significant fog.
As we turn the calendar to this new year, we are all aware that delegates will
be gathering for a special session of the General Conference of The United
Methodist Church. Important decisions will be made about who we are going
to be moving into the future. Whatever decisions are made, expect there to
be hurt and disappointment, and some people may choose to leave the denomination. Just what will happen is unknown. Peering ahead we do not find CAVU conditions, but rather dense fog. Some
days, thinking about all this, it feels a little like trying to sleep at O’Hare airport. By the way, did you know airports are rather
noisy even in the middle of the night?
Yet there is something else that draws me. I think of the poem of Wendell Berry.
“When despair for the world grows in me/, and I wake in the night at the least sound/in fear of what my life and my
children’s lives may be…. I come into the peace of wild things…. For a time/I rest in the grace of the world, and am
free.”

In the midst of the unknown, the uncertain, the fearful, in the midst of all the noise and discomfort, I invite us all to find some
different places where we know grace, the grace of God in Jesus Christ. For those of you who have attended the fall listening sessions, the names of these places will sound familiar.
“Finally, all of you, have unity of spirit, sympathy, love for one another,
a tender heart, and a humble mind” (I Peter 3:8).
(Continued on page 4)
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Humility is not about feeling bad about yourself. It is about knowing yourself, your gifts, your skills, your beauty, your
strengths, your weaknesses, your blind spots, your stubborn places. Humility also knows that we can always learn
more about the wonder and mystery of life, and the love and grace of God. We can still see more broadly, feel more
deeply, think more imaginatively, and love more profoundly.
Go to a place called hope.
God is not yet done with God’s church. The United Methodist Church may go through a hard time but the mission
we have identified of making disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the world, that is, bringing people into
relationship with Jesus Christ so that their lives can be different and the world can be different, that mission continues. God still calls each of us to that work. God empowers each of us for that work. Forms and structures may
change, but God’s love and our ability to know that love, show that love, and grow in that love, does not change.
Go to a place called heart.
There is fog up ahead and fearful things along the way. We all feel some fear, but we need not be defined by our
fear. There is fog up ahead and fearful things along the way, but we can, in God’s grace “be joyful, though you’ve
considered all the facts” (Wendell Berry). We can be open-hearted and gracious, even when many want to pull us in
other directions.
Go to a place called wisdom.
“Thinking is hard. Fear and blame are easy.” (philosopher Martha Nussbaum) We are called to think more deeply
than we often do, think more deeply than perhaps we are even comfortable with. Are we at a moment where the
danger is “all the people did what was right in their own eyes” (Judges 21:25), or a moment when the more appropriate word is “let all be fully convinced in their own minds” (Romans 14:5)? What reasons do we offer for our own
point of view, and are we listening deeply to others who may differ? In all our thinking are we able to focus on
“whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable” (Philippians 4:8)
I invite you in the coming weeks to find places of humility, hope, heart, and wisdom, places where you can rest in the
grace of God.
As the new year begins, we will quickly find ourselves in the church season of epiphany. Epiphany is a celebration
of light, a celebration of a star that brought wise ones from the East to the place where Jesus was born. In the Bible,
there are stories of light that shine so brightly and powerfully that people are blinded. In the story of the Magi, the
light seems to shine a bit less brightly, maybe appearing through cracks. Why else would the wise ones stop to ask
for directions? The rays of light of God’s grace are sometimes spotlight bright and sometimes like the light seeping
in under a door. Places of humility, hope, heart, and wisdom will sometimes be bright and easy to locate. They may
sometimes be harder to detect. Find them. Find those places of grace. Regardless of what happens at General
Conference, letting the light of God’s grace touch us more deeply, profoundly and beautifully is always needed,
needed for our own healing, needed for the healing of the church, needed for the healing of the world.
Grace and Peace,
David Alan Bard
Michigan Area
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Ash Wednesday Service At St. Luke’s
Join us on Wednesday, March 6th at 7:00pm for the annual Ash Wednesday
Service. This year, St. Luke's United Methodist Church is the host for this service.
More details will be available in the News & Notes in the coming weeks!

HOPE WARMING CENTER
Mon. Feb. 11 - Sun. Feb. 17
Sign up this week and join the members of St. Luke's as we prepare and serve dinner for the week.

HOPE WARMING CENTER is always in need of groups to prepare and serve meals to homeless individuals. HOPE envisions
a community where all have the opportunity to move from homelessness to safe housing, gain access to resources, and develop
skills to enhance their quality of life.

http://www.hopewarmingpontiac.org/
Sign up in Fellowship Hall or on the Sign-Up Genius link found on our website stlukesrochester.com.

Valentine’s Day Luncheon
Our Next Luncheon by the Member Care Committee is on Thursday, February 14th at 11:30am in Fellowship Hall. Please be sure to
join and spend part of your Valentine’s Day at St. Luke’s!

Blood Drive
Our Next Blood Drive is on Wednesday, March 6 from 1pm-7pm.
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PARKING LOT LOAN
ADOPT-A-PAYMENT
By Kay Smith
Once again, St. Luke’s church-family members have shown their generosity by offering to “adopt-a-payment” for the parking lot loan. It started at the Finance Committee meeting, spread by word of mouth, and now all 12 months of 2019 have
a sponsor to cover the $235.00 monthly payment. We plan to put up a sign-up sheet in December for 2020. A hearty
thank-you to all who offered to “adopt-a-payment”!!!!

SAVE THE DATE … MOVIE NIGHTS
By Kay Smith
Pastor Scott is offering a movie series with discussion and food.
Sound interesting???
The movies will be shown at 4:00 p.m. on Saturday afternoons followed by food and discussion. The schedule is:
March 16 – Babette’s Feast – 1987 Danish film based on story by
Isak Dinesen
March 30 – Chocolat – 2001 film
April 13 – The Passion of the Christ – 2004 film
More information and a sign-up sheet will appear soon.
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Mon
Mon

4

9:30 am Worship
Service;
Communion
10:30 am
Fellowship

10

9:30 am Worship
Noisy Offering
10:30 am
Fellowship
ICC 12pm-5pm
(Outside Group)

6
9:30 am WWW
(Wednesday Willing Workers)

Thu
Thu

7

Fri
Fri

Sat
Sat

1

2

8

9

Office Closed

10:30 am
Yoga

7:00pm Living
Faithfully

11

12

13

14

15

16

Hope Warming
Center Week

9:30am
Prayer Group in
Cantor Area

9:30 am WWW
(Wednesday Willing Workers)

11:30am
LuncheonFellowship Hall

Hope Warming
Center Week

Hope Warming
Center Week

10:00am
Ladies Bible Study

10:30 am
Yoga

Hope Warming
Center Week

Hope Warming
Center Week

Hope Warming
Center Week

19

20

22

23

9:30am
Prayer Group in
Cantor Area

9:30 am WWW
(Wednesday Willing Workers)

10:00am
Ladies Bible Study

10:30 am
Yoga

26

27

9:30am
Prayer Group in
Cantor Area

9:30 am WWW
(Wednesday Willing Workers)

18

9:30 am Worship
Service;
10:30 am
Fellowship
UMM After Service
ICC 12pm-5pm
(Outside Group)
Hope Warming
Center Week

24

5 9:30 am

7:00pm Trustees
Meeting

ICC 12pm-5pm
(Outside Group)

17

Wed
Wed

Prayer Group in
Cantor Area
10:00am
Ladies Bible Study

ICC 12pm-5pm
(Outside Group)

9:30 am Worship
Service;
10:30 am
Fellowship

Tue
Tue

7

25

10:30 am
Yoga

21

Roba 1-9

28
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Next Newsletter
The Next deadline for our
newsletter will be on
February 20th. Please
get any and all articles to
the office no later than that date!

February BIRTHDAYS
2/1 Ron Leasure
2/1 Godwin Ognuyanwo
2/5 Frances Smith
2/7 Sophia Bachmann
2/8 Charlie Martin
2/9 Meredith Michalec

February
ANNIVERSARIES
2/2 Donald & Harriet Van Loo

2/13 Kyle Reinhout
2/17 Emily Smith
2/19 Kim Gorman
2/22 Nancy Branstner
2/24 Joyce Ariss
2/25 Mark Chockley
2/27 Sharon Bassett

Food Pantry Needs
The food pantry is in need of the following; toothbrushes, toothpaste, coffee
ground or instant, canned chicken, canned vegetables, low sugar cereal, brown
and white rice in bag, mixed vegetables, shampoo, conditioner, and soap
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New Membership
Orientations are
scheduled throughout the
year. If you are interested
in attending the next
orientation, please call the
church office to sign up at
248-373-6960.

St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
3980 Walton Boulevard
Rochester Hills, MI 48309
Website: www.stlukesrochester.com

Pastor Office Hours Tuesday & Thursday
Tuesday & Thursday from 10am-2pm
(Please Call For An Appointment)

Email: stlukesrh@gmail.com

Office Phone: 248-373-6960
Pastor’s Phone: 248-285-2051
SUNDAY W ORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:30 AM - W ORSHIP SERVICE
10:30-11:00 AM - FELLOWSHIP

Wednesday Pastor Open Office Hours
Wednesday’s 10am-2pm Pastor open office hours, for you to just
drop in, if you need to see Pastor Manning. The available time is first
come, first served. We encourage you to please call ahead to make
sure the Pastor has available time.

